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VISIT TO THUNDER MOUNTAIN

Omahan Tells of Thrilling Trip to Hew
Gold Digging!.

FOLLOW THE COUNCIL-WARRE- N TRAIL

Foav Werees Go katlne; Down Side of
Moantaln Several Omaha. Po.

pie l.oritf 4 In the New
Commaaltlre."

W. A. Kuhn, a loral druggist, has Just
returned from Thunder mountain, Idaho,

the new mecca of the gold seeker. He re-

ports two prosperous young; towns in the
diggings (the sites of both being the prop-

erty of former Omaha men), the presence
of gold in paying quantities, a gratifying
absence of rowdyism and many thrilling ex-

periences on the route.
"There were three of us in the party

that left Council, Idaho, for the mjnes on

the morning of June 4, the other two mem-

bers being veteran prospectors. We trav-

eled over the Council-Warre- n trail, which Is

about 180 miles in length, and a most
treacherous route; at thia time of the year
It is passable only to the most sure-foote- d

of horses. The earth Is rotten from melt-

ing snow and the narrow ledges of the
trail are blocked at frequent intervals with
the trunks of fallen trees or with bowlders
that have slid down the mountain side. We
eaw the carcasses of dozens of horses that
liad been drowned in the creeks, the banks
of which had probably caved with them.
It was estimated that 125 head of horses
bad been lost there during the last two or
three months.

"It Is tfie most magnificent country for
scenery I ever saw. In my estimation it
beats Yellowstone park in this respect, as
the mountains and gorges are wilder and
snore picturesque.

At the Bevrer Mine.
"In the Thunder mountain diggings there

are four 'communities' of contiguous claims,
known as the Dewey, Rainbow, Sunnystde

nd FalrvleW groups. At the Dewey mine
Which is at Thunder mountain proper, there
Js a ten-eta- mill, and a 100-sta- mill
has been ordered and is on the way. In all
this district, for miles about, there are solid
mountains of porphyry carrying gold from
$4 to $5 to the ton, and the whole country
Is mineralized with base gold ore that can
not be handled until a railroad Is built to
the district, or until there is a smelter on
the ground. Porphyry, by the way, is some
thing new to the prospectors. They have
always maintained that porphyry was not a
gold-beari- rock, but the operation at
Thunder mountain prove the contrary. The
prospectors have also run across large
quantities of sliver, jeaa ana copper.

"There are two towns in the diggings
One, named Thunder, has about 250 people
living in tents. It was platted by C. S

Foseelman, who wae formerly a traveling
salesman for an Omaha wholesale drug
house. The other Is Roosevelt, which has
about fifty people, and Is managed by M.
A. Kurts, who was formerly proprietor of
a woman's furnishing store in the Creigh- -

ton block, Omaha.

Iloraea Go Skating.
"On our way back we were accompanied

by PostofAce Inspector Butler of Boise,
Idaho, who had been Inspecting a route for
the malls to reach Thunder mountain. We
bad twelve horses, some of which were
used to carry packs. Wishing to avoid

ome of the wide circuits made by the
'Council-Warre- n trail, we chose a new and
unexplored route, which promised to cut
eft about thirty miles of the distance. It
took us through a wild tract of country,
The snow had not yet melted from the
mountains and each night it freezes, pre-
senting In the morning a surface as hard
and slippery as glass. One morning as
we were winding a corkscrew down one of
these peak four of our pack horse got
upon a slippery patch of snow and all four
of them skated down the mountain side 400
feet to the gully below, where they landed
aafe and sound, as the gully was full of
snow. Then one of the prospectors folded
an overcoat into a cushion, aat on It, and
slid down after them.

"The nearest railroad point to Thunder
mountain on the main line la Weisner,
which Is a Junction on the Oregon Short
Line, but a spur from this point to Coun
ell, a distance of sixty miles, has been
built, and this spur is under the manage-
ment of P. P. Shelby, who was formerly an
Omaha railroad man. I met several former
Omabans In the diggings."

Sympathy tor France.
In the recent disaster at Martinique the

United States was among the first to extend
sympathy to France and to aid the few for
tunate survivors. It was this same generous
American Idea of assisting sufferers from
stomach and liver oomplalnta that led to
the introduction of Hoatetter'a Stomach
Bitters about fifty yeara ago. Today bun
dreds of persons owe their good health to
its use. It positively cures cramps, nausea
heartburn, Indigestion, dyspepsia and ma
laria. Try It.

HOLDS AN IMPLEMENT AGENT

Jaaso of Boon Connty Hear State's
Case Asalnst Fred

Calver.

Omaha Implement Jobbers will be Inter
etted In tho news from Albion, Boons
county, that the LJnlnger-Metcs- lf company
of this city has succeeded in having Fred
Culver bound over In the state'a case against
iilra for alleged embeszlement. The com
pany complained that Culver appropriated
the proceeds from the sals of $2,762.22 worth
of farm machinery which had been aent him
to sell on commission. He was taken be
tors Judge Riley, who considered the evl
denes sufficient to warrant holding him for
trial.

Send articles of Incorporation, notices of
stockholders' meetings, etc., to The Bee,
Ws will glvs them proper legal Insertion
Bee telephone, 238.

FlGPRlTOE
CereaJ

The Ideal DrinK M
the DreaKfast Table I

A dtlicloun beverage haw-
ing all the satisfying qual-
ities of coffee and tea.
It is made from choice
California fig and prunes

nd selected grain, prop-
erly blended by our
special process.
By our method of roast-
ing, the starch cells of the
grain are not carboniced
and 5 to to minutes boil-
ing releases the nutritive
elements of the cereals.

Pigprune is the best Cereal
Coffee that nature and
science haa yet produced.

GRAND LARCENY OF TRAFFIC

Waat City Hall feople Thlak of
Beheme ta Hepave Seven

teeath street.

Rumors of a gigantic scheme. Involving
the grand larceny of Sixteenth street traffic,
are current about the city hall. Upon
Its surface the plan looks Innocent enough,
being nothing more than a movement to ex
tend the anphalt pavement of Seventeenth
street from Davenport to Cuming street, but
the wise ones say the scheme Is loaded.
An attache of the city engineer's office, who
claims to be on the Inside, has this to say

'It wouldn't take very much Just now to
divert traffic from Sixteenth to Seventeenth
strett, and to transform the latter In conse-
quence from a residence into a business
thoroughfare. Sines the heavy rains Six-

teenth street Is almost Impassable. In
every one of those 891 holes In the asphalt
pavement the water haa formed whirlpools
that have dug out and carried away the
loose dirt, until some of tbem are two or
tree feet deep. In other places the water
has seeped under the asphalt cruet, washed
away the binder and gravel base and li!t
th wearing surface without support, so that
a heavy laden wagon crushes through it.
Conditions there are growing appreciably
worse every day. Naturally teamsters want
to avoid a street honeycombed with sink
holes such as these, and if they can do so
by simply going a block farther west they
will do it.

"Seventeenth street Is now paved with
asphalt from Farnam to Davenport street,
but from there on to Cuming there Is noth-
ing but the remains of an old cedar block
pavement, which Is much worse than no
pavement at all. I look to see this repaved
with asphalt before fall. If by thia time
the owners of property abutting on North
Sixteenth street haven't done something to
materially Improve their pavement we may
expect to see the business of that thorough
fare falling off.

'North Sixteenth street was originally
paved with asphalt In 1883 and ten years
ago this pavement began to give out. Sines
that time the city has been repairing it
every year. Last year it spent $5,000 on
this work and the pavement Is in worse
condition now than when the repairs were
begun. No amount of repairing can put
the street In condition for more than a
few months at best. What ia needed Is a
new pavement. Property on that street
pays high rentals and there Is no excuse
for the pavement being In such deplorable
condition. It will be a sorry spectacle for
President Roosevelt and party to witness
when they come this fall."

CROPS IN GOOD CONDITION

RaUroad Reports Are Favorable
Despite Heavy Rains and

Lott Temperature,

The reports of crops along the Union
Pacific, Elkhorn and Burlington continue
encouraging, despite the heavy rains and
unfavorable temperature. The two former
roads make general returns of their varl
ous divisions, which, with few exceptions,
show favorable conditions, and the Bur
lington presents a detailed report.

On the northern division of the Burling
ton crops are made. It ia now merely a
question of gottlng them harvested. No
serious damage Is reported to either win-
ter or spring wheat yet from the continued
rains and cool weather, but feara are en
tertalned that If the present weather lasts
much longer bad losses may be felt.

Oata on thia division are turning out a
good yield. Corn needs cultivation, but no
general damage Is reported to It. Potatoes
are said to be In excellent condition.

On the southern division wheat Is dam
aged by the continued rains to some ex
tent, but an abundant yield Is promised.
The stand is exceptionally heavy and the
development good, and with a little favora-
ble weather for harvesting an unusual crop
would be reaped.

Full crops of oats, If the weather Is no
more serious . than It haa been, are In
sight. Corn generally Is good, but needs
mors cultivation than baa been possible
with so much moisture. Potatoes are re
ported In fine condition.

Wheat on the western division Is heavy.
but the winter sowing Is very wet and
needa aoms bright days to put tt In shape
for cutting. Oata ars good, as also Is
corn, except that weeds ars too plentiful
Grass and alfalfa ars in as as good condi-
tion as could bs desired. . . -

On ths Wyoming division wheat la being
harvested and Is turning out well, Corn Is
In good shape and pasturage excellent.

ELECTRICITY JGNITES GAS

Otherwise Janitor at Ileis Wholesale
Hoase Might Have Been

Asphyxiated. '

When the Janitor In the office of P. E
Iler'a wholesale liquor house, 1112 Harney
street, opened ths place tor business yes
terday he discovered a' ooJumn of fire
nearly a yard In height shooting up from
a hols In the arm ot a gaa Jet. Over ths
arm lay a drop-wir- e for an Incandescent
lamp and at ths point, of contact with the
metal the insulation of ths wire was
burned away.

It Is supposed by City Electrician
Bchurlg, who Investigated the matter, that
a high potential wire must faava crossed
the secondary wlr which fed the lamp,
turning loose upon the latter .1,000 volta
of electricity Instead of the 800 It was sup-
posed to carry; that an aro was formed
between the wire and ths gal pipe, burn
lng a hole through ths metal. Then the
same aro which burned ths hole In the
pips Ignited ths gas when It escaped
Later ths safety devlcs In ths ssoondary
system ruptured end the wire "died."

But for the tact that the eacaplng gas
waa Ignited, ths Janitor, might have been
asphyxiated, as he sleeps In a small room
leading oft from the offloe, ths door be
tween being left open.

STOPS A PRAIRIE SCHOONER

Police Sergeant Doesn't Like ths Way
Motive Power Waa Beta

Handled.

Charles Bray and Mrs. Charles Bray were
arrested by Serges nt Hudson yesterday
for abusing a team of mules which they
were driving, hitched to a "prairie
schooner." The two were taking turn abdht
whipping ths mules as ths latter ploded
along Eleventh street at a
clip. The beating appeared to make no dlf
terence to the mules, though it did to the
sergeant. After being locked up Bray was
also charged with being drunk. Mrs. Bray
was released and with the team went her
way rejoicing, while her husband will await
a session with ths police Judge.

If your brain won't wora right and you
miss ths snap, vim and energy that was
ones yours, you should taks Prickly Ash
Bitters. It cleanses ths system and In
vlgorates both body and brain.

Only
$14.(0 Dakota Hot Springs and return.

$11.60 Deadwood and return.
THE NORTHWESTERN LINK.

1401-14- Farnam St.

See Sam'l Bursa' front window. Old Delft
dinner set only I J.

Shampooing and halrdresslng, 16 o, at the
Bathery. 114-12- 0 Be building. Tel. 1714,
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LANDSLIDE DESTROYS HOUSE

More of the Union Pacific Track Embank
ment Gives Way.

OLD WOMAN IS SERIOUSLY INJURED

Entire Trackage-Wa- y from Bridge to
t'nloa Station Preeeats laaeenrs

Appearance Streams Plow
from Emhnnkment.

The residence of Mrs. Johanna Collins, at
712 Marcy street, wss swept from Its
foundation and the rear part demolished
at 9:40 a. m. yesterday by a miniature land
slide of the Union Pacific track embank
ment, which Is gradually giving way to
the heavy rains. Mrs. Collins, who Is
over 60 years of age, was in her kitchen
when the mass of earth crushed upon her
little cottage, and received Injuries to her
back and head, the seriousness of which
has not been fully determined. She was
hurled from the kitchen into the adjoin-
ing room by the force of the collision.

The collapse of this embankment, which
began with the displacement of 14.000 cubic
feet of filling Monday morning, when three
tracks were destroyed at the western en-

trance of the bridge, is now threatened all
along from the depot entrance to the bridge.
In half a dozen places great masses were
swept out of place yesterday morning, but
the worst of these is that which caused the
damage to the Collins cottage and Injured J

nirs. couins.
Goes Down with Force.

Tho house stood just at the foot of the
high embankment, separated by a board
fence six feet high. When the cave-I- n hap
pened the bank went down with a plunge
and struck the rear of the house, which was
forced out fifteen feet. The rear room, In
which Mrs. Collins was at the time, was
completely demolished, the cook stove and
all other contents smashed and covered with
mud and water, which even found Its way
to the front rooms. The cottage was a
four-roo- structure. One room waa en
tirely detached from the main building and
all the apartments were badly damaged, If
not ruined. Mrs. Collins, with her son and
three daughters, has occupied the house
since last December.

No progress has been made In filling In
or repairing the depression caused by the
collapse of the trackage-wa- y Monday. One
of the sets of rails has been temporarily
placed so aa to run dirt cars down, but no
filling has yet been taken In. Water Is
flowing from the torn embankment In copi-
ous streams, not only In this place, which
was the location of the old artesian well,
but In other parts of the roadbed.

Changes In Topoarraphy,
The ground Is creviced all along and the

entire trackage-wa- y presents" an Insecure
appearance. Where the embankment has
slid down the ground 100 and 200 feet be-
yond It has bulged out and risen to a con-

siderable elevation, but at the foot of ths
embankment there Is no perceptible eleva-
tion and the earth seems to have ppened up
and devoured the shifting sand.

No more tracks have been swept away
or interfered with by the slides yesterday
and the Union Pacific haa completed its
little cut-o- ff spur running Its trains Into
the Union depot. However, It Js feared that
the tracks to the south side 'of the roadbed
will be endangered and the entrance from
the bridge cut off entirely until a more
aubstantlal roadbed can be built.

The whole embankment seems to be so
thoroughly saturated with water a to have
become a sort of mushy mass and it Is be-

lieved there la no way of preserving the
roadbed except by a system of piping, thus
carrying the water Into the river. The
statement has been made by some of the
foremen at work on the bank that under-
neath the sand filling ia a stratum of soap- -
stone and that aa the artesian well has
formed a subterranean stream there la Im-

minent danger of the entire mass of road-
bed being swept away.

To Prevent Dlaaater.
A theory has been advanced that In or

der to prevent auch a disaster It will be
necessary to drill down through this soap-ston- e!

and establish a secure foundation to
hold the earthen superstructure.

The continued rains naturally Interfere
with the attempted repairs of the trackage
and It will be eome time before tralna will
be running over these tracka.

AFRAID OF ITALIAN WOMAN

French Olrla Have dalalpptnn Troa- -

ter Pnt Under Bonds to
'Keep Peace.

A war ta brewing between ths French and
Italians In ths neighborhood of Ninth and
Dodge streets and ths French want the
Italians put under peace bonds before the
French are annihilated. To that end Adella
Plnzalse and Louise Troivllle bad Oulslp-pln- a

Troster arrested and taken before Jus-

tice Foster, to be put under bonds to pre
vent her from Killing them, as they allege
she haa threatened to do. None of the
parties can speak English, but from the
gestures made by the French girls Justice
Foster understood that the Italian bad been
carrying a long, keen-blade- d stllletto for
many moons and recently she had Informed
the French girls that In the very near future
she intended to begin a war of extermina
tion on them. Oulalpplna was released under
$100 bond to keep the peace until Friday,
when she will be given a hearing.

BEFORE THEREJIRINQ BOARD

Captain John Srybnrg of tho Tweaty.
Second Infantry, Who En-llat- ed

ns Private.
Captain John eyburg of ths Twenty-se- c

ond Infantry was before ths retiring board
at Department of the Missouri headquarters
yesterday undergoing examination for re-

tirement because of physical disability.
Captain Seyburg'a case offers an example of
the man who worka up from ths ranks to
commtacloned office of good rank. He en
listed ss a private in 18S3 and won his way
through all the intervening grades of non
commissioned and commissioned officers to
bs captain. The retiring board comprises
Brigadier Oeneral Bates, commander; Colo-
nel McClernand, adjutant general; Colonel
Pullman, chief quartermaster; Captain
Straub, surgeon, and Lieutenant Wills, aide- -

p.

What They Demand.
Headaches, liver complaints, bowel dis

orders demand Dr., Klng'a New Life Pills.
They ars gentle, but cure or no pay, 25o.

WILLARD F. MALLALIEIT,
BISHOP OF THE METHODIST EPISCO-

PAL CHURCH.
ABI'RNDALK, Mass., June 11. 1901.

Mr. J. Francis, O. P. A., Burlington Route,
Omaha, Neb.:
Dear Blr: Your notice of the Tellowstons

excursion just at hand. I mads a tour of
tho park last year. I have been around
the world, and in most of the countries and
have never apent seven days mors pleas
antly than In the park, and none more so
than ths Sabbath rest at Lake hotel. Very
truly yours. W. F. MALLALIEU.

A personally conducted excursion to and
through Yellowstone park will leave Omaha
Tuesday, August S, via ths Burlington
Route. Oreatly reduced rates have been
mads for this party. Ths total eipenss will
be leas than $100.

Handsomely Illustrated Itinerary free,
J. B. Reynolds, U02 Farnam street.
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Shirt Waist Suits of sheer lawna,
percales, etc., waists with wide ruf
fles around pleated yoke, skirts
with wide flounces,
regular $3.50 values,
clearing sale price ..

Wash Skirts of
coverts, etc., some with tucks and
corded others with lace

p"
regular $1.50 values,
clearing sale pries ....

'osT"& sow;
-- With advent each day intereat increases

Our Great Seml-Atitiu- al

Clearih
Every department contributes share incomparable

bargains. mention

1.98
denims, crashes,

flounces,
trimming,

Clearing of

Shirt Waists
have our entire stock fine waists
In ths various lots are offering greatest bargains

handsome, shirt waists, all thia
In both white and colors extraor-

dinary low

Ladies' $1.00 Shirt Waists, 50c

Ladies' $2.00 Shirt Waists, 95c

Ladies' Shirt Waists, 1.25

Millinery
$3.50 Trimmed Hats, $1.25

Hundreds of ladles' ' and misses'
hats, in both black and

colors, with choicest ma-

terials, in most excellent
best hat value ever offered,
none sold heretofore for less than
$3.60, clearing aale price $1.25

$1. 50 Duck and Crash Hats, 49c
doxen white linen and crash trim-

med street hats, $1.25 and
$1.60 values. Just the thing for out-
ing, . golfing, riding and boating,
clearing aale pries .49c

EXCHANGE THROWS A BOUQUET

Formally Conmli-alone- ra

of Their Action as Aa. 1

aesament Equalisers.

Resolved, Thai (he Real Estate exchange '

express to the county commissioners Its
thanks for their painstaking efforts as a
board of equalization, and congratulate
them upon the success attained, believing
that an important step has been taknn
toward the end desired by all good citi-
zens, vis.: Equality in taxation. It Is the
sense of this exchange that If the skill
and fairness exhibited used by them
In future meetings as an equalising board
results will attained which will be very
beneficial, exemplary and In keeping with
the education and culture of this great
state.

This resolution was adopted amid many
plaudits and much a largely at-

tended meeting the Real Estate ex-

change the Commercial club yesterday.
Enthusiasm at ths action the Board of
Equalization waa still more or less ram-
pant and was ths noticeable feature
meeting.

The city Omaha Is to haxe extensive
representation In report being compiled
by State Labor Commissioner C. E.
Watson, which will deal exhaustively with
Nebraska and Its resources. The exchange
Is In receipt of a communication from Mr.
Watson asking for a paper treating of
Omaha In commercial and industrial lights
generally. This waa brought before ths
exchange the meeting today and read
aloud. Sentiment waa unanlmoua for com-

plying promptly and fully with the
of Mr. Watson, and John L. McCague and
J. W. Robblna were appointed a committee
to prepare the paper.

These men will go into the matter very
thoroughly, showing length by statistical
Information and references the value of the

'city's property, ; Its advantages of
and -- the general condition of Its manufac-
tures, Its. Jobbing and its railroad interests.
Everything, la fact, that could tend to en-

lighten the publlo regarding Omaha's busi-
ness advantages will be incorporated In ths
paper. .'

When yon are at ths club, drink a nlcs
cold bottle of Cook's Imperial Extra Dry
Champagne. An exhilarating beverage.

Reaerve Year Bertha Early.
Ths sleeping ear charta for the Lake

Okoboji excursion next Saturday are
now open for reservations. Milwaukee
Railway City Ticket Office, 1604 Farnam
St. Telephone 284.

Publish your legal notlcca In The Weekly
Bes. Telephone

Shampooing and halrdresslng, 2bc, at ths
Bathery, 218-22- 0 Bee building. Tel. 1T16.

JUST MAKING UP A "SHORTAGE

Why Jaalter Plavlaa Has Been' So
Bsiy Darin Reeeat

Weeks.

For ths first time sines March 1 ths rain
fall here has caught up with ths normal for
that period and ia now 0.2 Inch In excesa of
that figure. All during a flooded June the
small amount of precipitation In April and
May has kept the total below the average.
Last Tuesday night, even, there stll

a deficiency of 1.56 Inches- - sines
March 1, while en Monday night the defi-
ciency wss 2.16 Inches.

But during tbs twenty-fou- r hours ending
at 8 a. m. yesterday 187 inches fell ta
Omaha, and thia swallowed up ths defi-

ciency, not only catching ths normal,
going past 1L It also established a record
for July so far of 1.18 inches excess of nor-
mal rainfall for ths first sight daya. Fore-
caster Welsh says the coolness is to be only
temporary and that ho anticipates no frost.

Malt-Watrl- ae

Is one malt tonio that la the strictly
pure extract of malt. It la prepared only
by ths Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Aas'n,
which fact guarantees the purity, excel-
lence and claimed for

' -
VJ n.--- -L fcj CD mm. mf

Prices are furthere reduced

for today.

but a very few here:
Summer Dresses, made of fine

dimities, French lawns, etc., with
ruffled trimmings, lace edge, very
beautiful styles,
worth up to $10.00, 3.50clearing sale price

Tailor-Mad- e tauits, all odds nnd
ends, many silk lined jackets and
flounced skirts, made of various
fabrics, all colors,
value ranging up 2.98to $10, clearing price'

Sale

We of
and
In stylish season's
latest fashions st

prices.

2,50

clcttfingSaleof Summer

trimmed
trimmed

styles, the
trimmed

60
regular
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be
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Ladies' and Misses' 50c Hats, 3c

Thousands of short back sailors and
dress shapes, In black and colors,

both plain and fancy braids, this
season's odds and ends, up to 60c

values, clearing sale price So

50c Pompons, 19c

100 dozen black and white flower
pompons, the season's newest trim-
ming, positively 60c values, clear-
ing sale price 19c

PAYS HIS FIRST OMAHA TAX

Resident Igjnorant of Law, Eacapea
Payment (or Eighteen

Years.

An Irate citizen w(th tan shoes and a
Panama- hat called at the city treasurer's
office yesterday to protest agalnBt his per-
sonal taxes, which he said were too high.

"I've lived In Omaha eighteen years,"
he exclaimed, "and have never paid a cent
of taxes before."

"Then IV b high time you paid," said
Treasurer Hennings.

"But these back taxes! How was I to
pay them when I didn't receive any notice
that they were due?"

"The law says it's a citizen's business to
call and find out about his taxes."

"Well, I don't pretend to know anything
about the law."

"That doesn't excuse you. If you were
to kill a man you wouldn't expect to es-
cape arrest because you didn't know there
waa a law against murder, would you?"

"Yes, I know there's a law against mur-
der. I know, too, that there's a law
agalnBt a treasurer stealing the people's
money."

At this point the confab came to an ab-
rupt end and the treasurer walked away.
"I didn't know," he said to a friend later,
"whether be meant to Insinuate that I had
stolen the people's money or not, and It I
thought he had I should have landed on
him. I thought It best to get away from
him before the temptation became too
atrong."

The citizen paid both his current and
delinquent taxes before he left the office.

Known the World Over.
For its wonderful cures Dr. King's New

Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds. It cures or no pay.

ANOTHER EXCURSION TO OKOBOJI.

Saturday, Jaly 12, Via the Milwaukee
Railway.

Leaving the Union depot, Omaha, at 8:30
p. m., Saturday, July 12, the Chicago, Mil-

waukee St. Paul railway will run a spe-
cial excursion train of coaches and aleeptng
cars to Lake Okoboji and return. Ths
train will arrlvs at Arnold'a park, on Lake
Okoboji, at 6:40 a. m., Sunday. All day Bun-da- y

at the lake. Boating, fishing and a
pleasant day's outing at the prettiest re-

sort In the middle west.
Returning, the special train will leave

the lake at 7:15 p. m., Sunday, and arrlvs
at Omaha about 8 o'clock Monday morning.

Ths round-tri- p rail rate la $3.00. For those
who desire them sleeping cars will bs at-

tached, for which a round-tri- p rats of
$3.00 Is charged for a double berth.

City Ticket Office, 1504 Farnam St. Tel-

ephone 284.

A Special Sleeplaa Car.
On account of the unprecedented tourist

travel to Dakota Hot Springs, a special
sleeping car will leave Omaha, Webster
street depot, 8 p. m. July 8, arriving at the
Springs next morning. Reserved rates at
1401 Farnam atreet. Round trip tickets
only $14.50.

Card of Thanks.
Wa wish to express our sincere gratitude

to friends and neighbors for the kindness
and sympathy abown us during our bereave-
ment. WM. EIEVER3 AND FAMILY.

Women's
Shirt Waists,

lj

'Phone 653. Corner

But"

want

have your properly fitted before away for
vacation. Our optician is a and Is care-
ful glasses. Ptep and have your eyes tested.

LOOK FOR THE NAME.

S.
1518 Dauglas St.

of Keeley of th
Nebraska. Cures Drunkenness. Cures

free. letters 724 19th.

for cost

OMAHA One of the bestit only Keeley Institute
Drug Users.

IN8TITUTE Home Treatment

It Jits the foot;
that's the

Shoe that we for

It's designed to meet the demands
of tired and tender feet, fitting all the
peculiarities and meeting the need at
every point. We show a host of

medium priced, high grade shoes;
can't help but ' suit you somewhere
along the line.

205 South 15th St.

Ahead

For the user of "green" beer. It's a sure
precursor of biliousness, or a' disordered
stomach, least.

METZ BROS.' Beer is carefully
and perfectly aged before It'a for
sale, and ia a perfect beverage a tonlo.

Metz Bros. Co.
Tel. 118,

Jacob Neumayer. Agt., care Neumayer
Hotel. Council bluffs. Iowa.

Card Will Get It
SAMPLE COPT OF TUB

Twentieth Century Farmer
The Best Agricultural Weekly. Ad-

dress, Neb.

WHEN YOU BUY A

9cj
'T1 nATS a very small amount

to pay for an extra fine wash
waist. you mustn't judge
the waists by the price. We
thought them remarkable good

values when marked $1.00 to
$1.25, as they were until today.
The group consists of about 25

dozen, picked out of our regular
stock. They are made of very fine

dimities, in light and dark pat-
terns, in a variety of styles, most
of them prettily trimmed.

Choose Today for 59c
A Waist.

If it's a vehicle you
why we can fix you and
right.

a to

10th and Sts.

To glasses going
specialist very

in fitting In

W.

8

the system
in

Address all to S.

$3
Booklet

sell

and

at
brewed

offered
or

Omaha.
Or

Postal

Omaha.

Superb

Vehicles.

'it's Pleasure

Show You."

Farnam
Kingman Implement Co,

Much Pleasatiter

LINDSAY, The Jeweler,

equipped Institutes,

Tobacco Habit,
EELEY

MEN! MEN!! MEN!!!

"ONIMOD"

$3.50 $2.50

There's Trouble

Brewing

Attractive Prices.

Our 50c Oxford Sale

Proved a great success yesterday-Ma- ny

women with small feet tosk
advantage of our 60o price on $2.60
and $4.00 oxfords Ws'vs added a lot
of misses' slippers and oxfords at
same pries for tomorrow Ws don't
want you to think that thess ars ths
newest styles for they'rs not they
are odds and ends from our atocks
for a year back small sites only
that wers not sold they'rs Just as
good shoes ss this year's but ths
style isn't tbs sams.

Drexel Shoo Co.,
Omaha's I'p-to-d- ate Shoe Heaae,

1410 FARNAM STREET,
aaSr

A OAD YEAR.
Many people have remarked that this Issn exceptional bad year for bugs and In-

sects. The cause, no dnubt, is the wet
weather. Our salfs so far this year on
our Hl'RK DEATH, have far cxceele.lany full yoar before. Everybody who uaait are so pleased, they tell their friendabout it. - It Is a grent annlhilstnr of allbugdom.from the N15RVV COCKROACH
AND HKD-BI'- a down to the humble little
PA NTH V ANT. Comes In four sixes:
Pints, 15c; quarts, 25c; half gallons, 50c;
gallunta, 90c a pint oil can with long spout
free with the naif or one-gall- lzn.

A FEW DRI'O BUABHEa, UNTIIj
FURTHER NOTICE:
$1.00 Peruna 87o
$1.00 Pierce's Remedies 67c
$1.00 Plnkhnm'a Compound , 7(

vw jier s Man .. Slip
$f.00 lne of Cerdui 49n
250 Beheuster's Malt Extract lOn
tl 00 Temptation Tonio 3j
(350 Marvel Whirling Spray Syringe... JJ.iJ

OPEN ALL. NIGHT.

SCIIAEFER'S DRUfi STOKIi
Tel. 1ST. I. W. Cor. lata aa Cateae.

You ars not paying for CHKOMOS. SCUtMli?., Hi EE DEALS, ETC, but
lor FINE QUALITY II A VAN A TOBACCO. EQUAL to IMPORTED CIGARS,

r. R. BiCB UERCANTILB CiQAH CO., ManL, 81 Utuls. Union Ha


